In the original paper, Chanda and Maity proposed a new meteorological drought index, called standardized precipitation anomaly index (SPAI), mimicking the general methodology of the most popular drought index, called standardized precipitation index (SPI). However, the proposed index differs from the SPI in details. The discusser would like to discuss some features of SPAI, presented in the discussed paper, from different point of views, as follows: 1. Per Eq. (1) of the original paper, SPAI is based on the precipitation anomalies rather than the raw precipitation data (which are employed in the SPI calculation). The authors pointed out this feature of SPAI resolves the lower-bounding issue of SPI values. Although it seems to be true, it can be shown that SPAI (in its final mathematical form) is really based on the statistical parameters of raw precipitations, like the SPI. Assuming the precipitation anomalies follows the normal distribution, the mathematical form of SPAI can be written as
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where y ij is the precipitation anomaly of the time step j of the year i [which was introduced in Eq. (1) of the discussed paper]; m and n are the number of time steps and number of the years, respectively, used in the analysis; andȳ and S y are the average and standard deviation of the entire anomaly series, which can be computed from the following equations, respectivelȳ
It is clear that Eq. (2) is equal to zero becauseȳ
P m j¼1 x j =n×m ¼x−n× P m j¼1 x j =n×m ¼x−x ¼ 0 and Eq. (3) can be reduced to the standard deviation of raw precipitations (S x ), when replacing y ij from Eq. (1) of the discussed paper andȳ ¼ 0 (as mentioned previously) in Eq. (3)
According to what is mentioned previously, one can rewrite Eq. (1). When the precipitation series at a given time step follows normal distribution, the result would be
where S x j = standard deviation of the precipitation series at the time step j. 2. SPAI assumes all precipitation anomalies come from a unique population so that a given anomaly value in both low and high precipitation months produces an identical SPAI value. As known, a large precipitation value in a dry month (with many zero precipitations during record period) cannot significantly change the long-term mean of precipitation in that month. Because long-term mean of precipitation in dry months is much smaller than in wet months, precipitation deficits (negative anomalies) in dry months would be always small across the precipitation series. In contrast, the occurrence of an abrupt large precipitation amount in dry months (the nature of precipitation in arid regions) produces the large precipitation surplus (large positive anomalies). Therefore, the severity of precipitation deficits would potentially be less than the severity of precipitation surpluses in dry months. 3. SPAI, in practice, eliminates the occurrence of droughts in dry season because [as shown in Figs. 2(b) and 5(b) of the discussed paper] the values of negative anomalies are too small the corresponding SPAIs would be greater than −1 (the class of normal condition in the SPI classification). If the occurrence of droughts in dry seasons is not important, why is it necessary to include precipitation data of such months in the SPAI calculation? Isn't it better to quantify droughts only in the high precipitation season such as the monsoon-dominated season studied in the discussed paper?
